Eimontas Jankauskis (Monty)
Monty has been a member of UniTV since the end of the last academic year. This
year he became our treasurer and helped us secure funds to upgrade our
equipment and take part in the NASTA Conference. He was also our
representative in the Students’ Union Media Committee and in the Union’s
Council where he always argued UniTV’s best interest.
Monty has been a hardworking and devoted member of UniTV. He always comes
to our weekly exec and general meetings where he constantly comes up with
new show ideas and ways to engage new members. He is a great team leader and
with his friendly approach manages to make new members return to UniTV.
Throughout this year he has proved to be really talented both behind and in
front of the camera. He helped out on most of our shoots but he mainly focused
on producing our news show, NewsHit where we had the opportunity to
interview a member of the European Parliament, a Brighton and Hove Council
Leader and a number of students and residents of Brighon. He has worked in all
stages of production being in charge of pre-production, camera work, sound, and
postproduction. He therefore proved to be not only a skilful cameraman but also
a very quick and creative editor. Last term when we were looking for a last
minute presenter for our NASTA edit for the show, he agreed to take on the role
and managed to create a submission that received great feedback from the
judges. Since then he has also hosted two live shows, our annual Candidate
Question Time and the Student Unions’ Election Results and has been the lead
character of our upcoming short film, Finitude. The two live shows that he hosted
showed that he not only works well under pressure but is also great at keeping
everyone else around him calm in stressful situations.
Monty has always been a trustworthy colleague. He is always the first one to
offer his help when anyone needs it, and is a great person to ask for advice.
UniTv would have definitely not be the same without him this year and we are
very excited to have him back as an executive producer for next academic year.

